Gas chromatographic fingerprint analysis of secondary metabolites of Stachys lanata (Stachys byzantine C. Koch) combined with antioxidant activity modelling using multivariate chemometric methods.
S. lanata has been traditionally used as a medicinal plant due to its various biological activities such as antioxidant activity. Therefore, identification and quality control studies of this plant are of great importance. To this end, gas chromatography (GC) combined with chemometrics was proposed for fingerprint analysis of S. lanata samples. This study sought to classify GC fingerprints of twenty-eight S. lanata samples from eight different regions of Iran and more importantly, to correlate fingerprints to the antioxidant activity to select S. lanata volatile antioxidant markers. S. lanata samples were classified into five and three classes using partial least squares-discriminant analysis (PLS-DA) according to their GC fingerprints and antioxidant peaks, respectively. The results of PLS regression (PLS-R) and variable importance in projection (VIP) showed that phenol, 2,4-bis (1,1-dimethylethyl)-, hexadecanoic acid- ethyl ester, vitamin E, Beta- sitosterol, and 1- monolinoleoylglycerol trimethylsily ether are volatile antioxidant markers of S. lanata samples.